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The victorious teams of Ski Total in yellow (3rd) and Inghams in green(4th)

A note from the editor
So what was there to write about after the first Ballon Ballai de Saisonaires of 2015? A Good turn
out from the non-french teams. Inghams, Ski Total, Mark Warner all blacks (for the first time in my
memory), the Pleisure-cumski-transfer team and the multi cultural animal onsies all performed
admirably well with some teams benefiting more than other from the hockey skills of their various
team mates (Total). This is shown with a 5-0 hat trick drubbing against fellow Inghams team as
they competed for 3rd place.
As mentioned before Mark Warner closed their hotel (if Mark Warner head office are reading this
they didn’t really) and made their maiden appearance on the ice. The co-ordination in their black
outfits didn’t extend to the rink where they did an excellent bambi impression tieing their first
match only to loss on penalties and closely losing their second. There was a little controversy too.
One of the French teams were disqualified for using spikes in their shoes giving them an unfair
advantage
continued on page 3
THE SURGEON GENERAL WARNS
Doing ski seasons can be highly addictive, can seriously damage your sanity, result in a general lack of sleep, makes your arse bigger, increase
the chances of getting a blow job in the skidoo hut outside Kudeta and waking up next to a complete stranger.
All stories contained within are purely fictional and shouldn’t be taken seriously.
Anyone found taking anything too seriously should be held down, given alcohol and violated with the handle of a ski pole.

ASK THE SNOW BEAR

and yes he does shit in the woods.
ALOT.

As we still mourn the absence of last seasons snow cougar
it’s out the with provocative pussy and in with 2 tonnes of
unqualified furry advice
Dear snow bear
I'm a season virgin and loving every minuet .. And was just wondering if its normal
to find a vibrator buzzing around a hot tub in my chalet at 7:30 AM !?
And what do i say to my guests as they're all men !?
As I've read in resent issues you are my only hope !
I don't know what do ?
Please help
Dear Hot tub time machine
I'm glad you're enjoying your first season .. So a vibrator in the hot tub this is a
common theme in the bears season .. But as most of the bears parties there is a
few ladies ...
So my advice is whip the offending Johnny 5 out just before desert and say would
you like this or Eton mess ?
The direct approach is the way forward ...
When they give you the story please let me know !
keep it sexy
Le Bear
if you would like advise from this grumpy old bear write to info@courchevelenquirer.com

As last weeks prize was never collected it gets rolled over this week.
What was the above bear advertising? first to email me or text 0675643234 with correct answer win a 6pack of beer.

SIÂN LEWIS
BSc, MCSP, Dip AP Sports Phys
CALL FOR CONSULTATION OR MASSAGE

06 68 57 00 99

CHRISTOPHER MAHER
BSc, MSCP

The overall status quo was
restored by Magic Mushrooms,
even with the omission of Nini,
dominating their umpteenth
championship. Seriously someone should cut one of Dam’s leg
off in an attempt to partially even
things up.
To describe this competition as a
sausage fest would have been an
understatement and it was for the
wurst (see what I did there). I’m
calling out the usually uber competitive ski physios. Where were
your girls Sian? We needed your
The Magic Mushrooms, Barish, Alex, Mystery onesie woman, combined ovaries in the compeition. Even though teams
Dams and Brice win yet again....
ONLY needed two women to
complete most teams were sharing their players out to an extent that many women were playing
back to back games while the men sat back and drank beer.
Of course the enquirer would be the enquirer without me bitching about something so on a final
note I might not sound thankful for the Courchevel tourist office to organize such a great event like
the Ballon Ballai but there is a small thing that they forgot… the actual organization. Piss up and
brewery come to mind. When the sign says 8.30 start what it really means is 8.50. When 32
teams enter instead of creating 8 groups of 4 and having an incredibly long convoluted group
stage before the ¼ finals , semis , final and who won? I don’t know because somewhere in those
nearly 3 hours of 56 matches I think I surcame to hyperthermia or lost con- continued on back page

“The spirit of Ballon Ballai” was strong in these two teams.
sciousness. Alternatively If they created a simple elimination draw with the losers from the 1st
round playing again so that every team played at least twice you would cut out about 1 hour from
the overall playing time. I will even off my services if they need any help next time.
See you all again (and hoipefully many more) on the 10th March for the 2nd installment of BB. I
think there’s also Human Curling again on the 29th January at 8pm (check with Tourist office).
Don’t forget The Kudeta are having a seasonnaire night on Monday, Aaron is DJ ing a beach
party in the Bubble on Tuesday and St Louis have live music in Wednesday evenings. And if
Snow-forecast.com aren’t lying through their teeth (again) we have over 50cm of snow forecast
for Thurday.

If you follow Ski Total on twitter you might have
seen this image with was recently re-tweeted by
them. Although I don’t think its one of their staff
its nice to see they have a sense of humour.

